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Initial efforts to evaluate selected heteropolyanions (HPAs) as catalyst precursors to quinoline
hydrogenation catalysts are described. Reaction parameters are developed that define a baseline
for quinoline (Q) hydrogenation to tetrahydroquinoline (THQ) through exploration of the effects
of variatons in temperature, H2 pressure, catalyst, and Q concentrations on the catalytic activity of
a heterogeneous catalyst derived from the precursor, HsPMo120~xH20,(Mo-HPA). Within the
limits of the current studies, there appears to be an almost linear relationship between H2 pressure
and catalyst activity as defined by initial turnover frequency (TF = moles of THQ/moles of m e w h )
or as a function of catalyst surface area (TN' = moles of THQ/h/m2/g). T F was found to increase
linearly with increasing precursor concentration (except at very low concentrations). The active
catalyst is produced by decomposition of ethanolic solutions of Mo-HPA in the presence of CS2 and
H2. The catalytic activities of several potential catalyst precursors, (NH4)6Mo70~6H20,Mo-HPA,
W-HPA, (NHdV03, and ( N H ~ ) ~ [ H ~ C O ~ M O ~were
~O~
assessed
~ I . ~using
H ~ Oa ,set of standard
conditions. Mo-HPA and (NH4)6M0702~6H20derived catalysts exhibit the highest hydrogenation
activities despite the fact that decomposition of ( N H ~ ) ~ [ H ~ C O ~ M O should
~ ~ O ~produce
~ I . ~aH ~ O
bimetallic CoMo catalyst. Combinations of Mo-HPA and either RuCl3 or Ru3(CO)12 (RuMo catalysts)
appear to interact synergistically and exhibited the highest activities of all the systems studied.
Scanning electron microscopic examination of active catalyst particles produced from Mo-HPA/Ru
precursor solutions indicate that the catalyst particle sizes range from 0.1 to 3 pm in diameter. BET
surface area measurements indicate that the average surface areas for Mo-HPA, RuMo, and Ru
derived particles produced under identical conditions were approximately 6.5-7.5,9-13, and 15-17
m2/g respectively. Chemical analyses indicate that the M S ratios for these three catalysts are all
similar a t 1:2.6 f 0.1, suggesting similar oxidation states for all of the metals. In addition, chemical
analysis indicates that the RuMo catalysts have the composition RUM011 which most likely derives
from the in situ formation of the mixed metal HPA, H3PRuM011039. The active catalysts are
amorphous (by X-ray powder diffractometry).

Introduction

Although sulfided RuMo and RuCoMo surface-confined
catalysts are both quite effective for HDN of quinoline
We have, over the past decade, developed a series of
(Q) and tetrahydroquinoline (THQ) at temperatures as
sulfided bi-(RuMo) and trimetallic (RuCoMo) alumina
low as 300 OC, efforts to extend their utility to coal
supported catalysts that exhibit exceptional synergistic
liquefaction and hydrotreating were not particularly
behavior for HDN and HDO catalysis under batch reactor,
successful.1-7 They were found to exhibit coal liquefaction
liquid-phase reaction c~nditions.l-~These bi- and tri(Wyodak Coal, THF solubles) and HDN activities only
metallic "surface-confined" catalysts' are prepared by
slightly better than commercial sulfided CoMo ~ a t l a y s t s . ~
organometallic synthetic methods akin to those developed
One likely explanation for this behavior is that liquefaction
by Yermakov.a
is a solid (catalyst)-liquid (coal polymer) reaction system
where diffusion of coal bonds to the heterogeneous catalyst
* Addresa correspondenceto thisauthor at the Department of Materials
surface is mass transport limited and controls liquefaction
Science and Engineering, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109rates. Furthermore, supported, heterogeneous catalyst
2136. Phone No. (313)764-6203. FAX (313)763-4788.
Abstract publiihed in Advance ACS Abstracts, September 15,1993.
mediated liquefaction is surface area dependent, placing
(1) Hirechon,A.S.; Wilson, Jr.,R.B.;Laine,R.M.NewJChem. 1987,
another
constraint on reaction rates.
11, 543-547.
To circumvent the above problems, we are exploring
(2) Hirachon, A. 5.;Wilson, Jr., R. B.;Laine, R. M. Advances in Coal
Chemistry; Theophrastus Publ.: Athens, 1988; p 351.
methods of developing soluble bimetallic RuMo catalyst
(3) Hirachon, A. S.; Wilson Jr.,R. B.;Laine, R. M.J. Appl. Catal. 1987,
precursors, using heteropolyanions, that can be imprega,311-316.
nated directly into coal structures at low temperatures
(4) Laine, R. M.; Hirschon, A. S.; Wilson Jr., R. B.U.S.Pat. No. 4,716,142, 1987.
and subsequently transformed into highly dispersed
(5) Hirschon, A. S.; Wilson Jr., R. B.;Laine, R. M. Prepr. Pap.- Am.
bimetallic heterogeneous catalyst particles. HeteropolyChem. SOC.,Diu. Fuel. Chem. 1986,31, 310-317.
anions (HPAs) are inexpensive, well-characterized,water(6) Hirschon, A. 5.;Laine, R. M. Energy Fuels 1988,2, 292-295.
(7) Hirschon, A. 5.;Ackerman, L. L.; Laine, R. M.; Wilson Jr., R. B.
soluble
metal oxide clusters, e.g., [EM120a14, where E =
R o c . 1989 Znt. Conf. Coal Sci., Tokyo 1989,2,923.
(8) (a)Zakharov,V.A.;Dudchenko,V.K.;Paukahtis,E.A.;Karakchiev, Si or P and M = Mo or W.10-13 They are easily modified
L. G.;Yermakov, Yu. I. J.Mol. Cotal. 1977,2,421 and references therein.
(b) Ioffe, M. S.; Kuznetsov, B. N.; Ryndin, Yu. A.; Yermakov, Yu.I. R o c .
6th Znt. Congr. Catol. 1976,1977,131.

(9) Hirschon, A.; Laine, R. M.; Wilson,R. B.;Ackerman, L. Final Report
to DOE, PETC on Contract No. DE-FG22-85PCS0906.
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approximately 10 min. Initial samples were never taken at less
than 20 min of reaction time and frequently at muchlonger times.
Induction periods required for onset of full catalyst activity were
commonly <0.25 h.
Procedure A. In the Hz pressure and temperature studies, 5
mL of the stock 1.1X 103M Mo-HPA solution and 5 mL (42.3
mmol) of Q were used with 50 pL of CS2.
Procedure B. A slightly modified version of procedure A was
used to explore the effects of variations in Mo-HPA and Q
concentrations on Q hydrogenation rates. In these studies, the
amount of catalyst or Q added for each set was varied over a
selected range of concentrations as discussed below.
Procedure C. In these experiments, the required quantities
of precatalyst were weighed in air except RuClsaHzO and
transferred to a quartz-lined reactor.
Methods
Catalyst Activity. Catalyst activity is normally reported as
a function of the turnover frequency (TF). TF = number of
General Methods. Quinoline (Q), purchased from Aldrich,
moles of THQ/total moles of metal (ormoles of precursor where
was distilled from CaHz under Nz before use. Absolute EtOH
indicated)/h. Activitieswere determined based on less than 25%
was used as received. Molybdophosphoric acid (H3P04.12conversion of Q to THQ. Thus, no falloff effects were included
Mo03aHz0= HsPMolzOWxHzO,Mo-HPA)was purchased from
in the TF calculations. For comparison purposes, some activities
Strem Chemicals and used as received. RuClrzHZO (z= 1-3)
are presented as number of moles of THB/mZ/gto normalize
was obtained fromJohnson Matthey and stored in a drybox under
catalyst activity on the basis of catalyst surface area.
Nz. The compound ( N H ~ ) ~ [ H ~ C ~ M O ~was
~ Oprepared
~ ~ I . ~ H Z OHZPressure Studies. These reactions were run according to
as described by Tsigdinos.17 Phosphotungstic acid (HsPW1zOWo.xprocedure A. The reactor was charged with H2 gas using pressures
Hz0, W-HPA), ammonium metavanadate (NHIVO~),and amfrom 0 to lo00 psig (at room temperature (RT), 22 "C). The
monium heptamolybdate [(NH4)sMo70~4H~Ol
were purchased
reaction temperature was held constant at 200 "C.
from Aldrich,British Drug House Ltd., and Allied Chemical Co.,
Catalyst Concentration Studies. Reactions were run as
respectively, and used as received.
described
for procedure B. Experiments were conducted in
Analytical Procedures. Product analyses for all the kinetic
ethanol
using
initial Hz pressures of 600 psig. The reaction
studieswere performed on a temperature-programmedl*Hewletttemperature
was
held constant at 200 OC. Mo-HPA concentraPackard 5890A reporting GC equipped with FID using a 5 m x
tions
were
varied
between 0.55 X lW and 5.5 X l(r M with total
0.53 mm X 2.65 pm capillary column packed with 100%
reaction
volumes
maintained constant at 10 mL. Typically, a
dimethylpolysiloxane gum.
known
volume
(e.g.,
1.0 mL) of the stock solution was spinged
GC-MS studies were performed using an HP 5890 Series I1
into
the
reactor,
followed
by sufficient pure ethanol (4.0 mL) to
GC, and HP 5970 mass spectrometer, and the HP 5940 MS
maintain
constant
solvent
volume and then 5.0 mL of Q.
Chemstation. The capillary column used for product separation
Quinoline
Concentration
Studies. Reactions were run as in
was a 12 m X 0.12 mm X 0.33 pm film thickness HP-5 (crossthe
catalyst
concentration
studies
with the exception that the
linked 5% phenyl methyl silicone) capillary column. The
concentration of Mo-HPA was held constant at 5.5 X 10-4 M. Q
temperature for the analysis was held at 50 "C for 5 min and then
concentrations were varied from 0.85 to 7.62 M. In these
ramped at 4 "C/min to 275 OC. The elution gas used was HJHe.
instances, additional ethanol was added to maintain a 10-mL
General Reaction Procedures for Kinetic Studies. Stock
reaction volume.
solutions of Mo-HPA were prepared before use by dissolving 0.1
Temperature Studies. Reactions were run as in the Hz
mmol) of molybdophosphoric acid (Mo-HPA)in 50
g (5.5 X
pressure
studies with the exception that the initial Hz pressure
mLofEtOHtoforma 1.1X 10-9Msolution. In a typicalreaction,
was held constant at 400 psig. Rates were recorded at 150,175,
an amount of stock solution (e.g., 5 mL) containing up to 5.5 X
200, and 225 "C, the range bounded at low temperature by minimal
10-9mmol of Mo-HPA or other precursor and 5 mL (42.3 mmol)
catalyst activity and at the upper temperature by the flammaof quinoline (Q) were placed in a magnetically stirred, 34-mL
bility/decomposition temperature of the oil baths (-250 "C).
quartz-lined bomb reactor with 50 pL of CSz. The reactor was
Catalyst Precursor Survey. A series of potential catalyst
sealed and degassed via three pressurization/depressurization
precursors
were tested for Q hydrogenation activity using the
cycles using 800 psig of Nz and Hz and then pressurized to the
followingprocedures. Reactions were run at constant Hz pressure
desired pressure with Hz. The reactor was heated in an oil bath
(400 psig at 22 OC) at 175 OC using procedure C. Precursor
thermostated to f 2 OC of the appropriate temperature, and
concentrations were 5.5 X 1WMMo-HPA, 6.5 X 1VM W-HPA,
samples were taken at selected times by cooling the reactor in
1.1X le2
M in (NHd)VOs,1.5 X l W M ( N H & M ~ O W ~ Hand
ZO,
a cold water bath, depressurizing,and removing a 0.1-mL sample.
1.8 x 1W M (NH36[)4CozMs~O~l~7Hz0.
The stock RuCla.zHpO
The reaction was then restarted following the above procedure.
solution was prepared by dissolving 0.06 g (0.23 "01)
in 40.0
In all of the experiments described throughout the paper, the
mL of dry EtOH (5.7 X 109 M in Ru) under N2. Mo-HPA/
reported Hz gas pressures are presented as psig, at room
RuClyxHzO catalyst precursor was prepared by mixing 1.0 mL
temperature. Typical time to come to reaction temperature was
(5.7 X 10-9 M, 5.7 X 10-9 mmol) of RuC&.zHzO stock solution
with 4.0 mL of an EtOH solution of 1.1 X 10-9 M in Mo-HPA
(10) P o p e , M. T. H e t e r o p o l y and Isopoly O x o m e t a l a t e s ;
(4.38 X 10-9 mmol). Alternately, stock EtOH solutions of RusSpringer-Verlag: Berlin, 1983
(11) Renneke, R. F.; Hill, C. L. J. Am. Chem. SOC.1988, 110, 5461.
"01)
in
(C0)lz were prepared by dissolving 0.05 g (7.8 X
(12) Ho,R. K. C.;Klemperer, W. G. J. Am. Chem. SOC.1978,100,6774.
5.0
mL
of
stock
solution
was
used
for
the
40.0
mL
of
EtOH;
(13) Siedle, A. R.; Newmark, R. A.; Sahyun,M. R. V.; Lyon, P. A,;
baseline studies. The Mo-HPA/Ru&O)12 precursor system was
Hunt, S. L.; Skarjune, R. P. J. Am. Chem. SOC.1989,111, 8346.
prepared like the Mo-HPA/RuCla.zH20precatalyst system, using
(14) Rong, C.; Pope, M. T.J.Am. Chem. SOC.1992, 114, 2932-2938.
M. Appl. Organomet. Chem. 1992,
(15) Koo,S.-M.;Ryan,D.;Laine,R.
1.0ml(l.9 X 103M, 1.96 X 10-9mmol)of Rus(C0)dEtOH stock
6, 437-448.
solution.
(16) Ryan, D.; Hinklin, T.; Reus, G.;Laine, R. M. Unpublished results;
Solvent EffectStudies. Only acetonitrile (CHsCN)was found
Prepr. Pap-Am. Chem. SOC.,Div. Fuel Chem., in press.
to be useful for dissolution of Mo-HPA and was used in place of
Universityof Michigan, 1961;
(17) Tsigdmos, G. Dissertation Abstracts,
B22, p 732.
EtOH in this study. The reaction was run as in the Hz pressure
(18) The conditions for the GC heating program used in this study are:
studies (procedure A) at 600 psig of Hz (22 "C) and 200 "C.
initialtemperature 35 OC, initial time 308, final temperature 180 OC, final
Surface Area Measurements. BET surface areas were meatime 1 min, rate 15deg/min, oven temperature35 "C,injectiontemperature
200 OC, detector temperature 250 OC, equilibrium time 1 min.
sured by the flowmethod (singlepoint) using aQuantasorb Model
to contain other transition metals such as Co, Ni, or Ru
and can be made soluble in organic ~ o l v e n t & . ~ ~ ~ *
The first step in these efforts was to demonstrate that
HPA-derived catalysts offer many of the same properties
as the surface-confined catalysts. Thus, our initial efforts
focused on using HPAs as catalyst precursors t o active Q
hydrogenation and THQ HDN catalysts. We describehere
the development of reaction parameters that define a
baseline study of HPA derived Mo and bimetallic RuMo
Q hydrogenation catalysts. In other papers, we examine
the utility of HPA-derived catalysts for THQ alkylation
and HDN.15-16 The long-term objective is to assess their
potential utility for coal liquefaction.
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Table I. Catalyst Analytical Data from Bulk Catalyst
SamDles.
~~

~

chemical analysisb
precursor

Mo/Ru

S

C

H

N

MS

H$M01204*xHzO
37.65
33.53
2.7
RuCl,H~PMolzO~*d9zO33.60/3.17 34.16 10.50 1.45 0.90 2.8
RuC18
37.06
29.71
2.5

Prepared as describedin ref 16. Analyses were not run for oxygen
and phosphorus.
QS-17 sorption analyzer. The amount of NZremoved from the
flowing gas mixture (29.3% Nz in He) and physisorbed on the
surface was determined using a thermal conductivity detector.
Accurately measured pulses ( f 2% ) of purified Nz (99.998%,Air
Products) were used to calibrate the amount of adsorbed N2.
The BET surface area, S,, was determined in m2/g from
S, =

[(12)(2)4.o3Vc] /sample mass in grams

where PN is the partial pressure of Nz in the NZ/He mixture, Po
is the ambient pressure at 0% relative humidity (estimated from
ambient pressure, P. + 15),Ad is the average desorption count,
A, is the average calibration count, and V, is the volume of the
carriergas injectedduring calibration. Desorption and calibration
counts from three separate runs were averaged in determining
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Figure 1. Turnover frequency (TF) as a function of initial Hz
pressure. Pressures shown are measured at room temperature.
Reaction run at 200 "C. TF = moles of THQ/total moles of
metal/hour. Activities were always determined based on less
than 25% conversion of Q to THQ.
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ScanningElectron Micrograph (SEM)Studies. The samples
for the SEM micrographs (Figures 7 and 8) were prepared by
mixing 1mL of Ru stock solution of either RuCl3 or RU&O)~Z
mixed with 4 mL of stock solution of Mo-HPA and 50 MLof CSz.
Thiesolution was heated to 200 "C under 600 psig of H2 for 6 h.
The micrographs were obtained on a Hi$achi Model S-800 field
emission SEM. A JEOL 2000FX with Tracor-Northern High
Angle Beryllium Window and Horizontal Thin Window XEDS
Detectors, Gatan Parallel EELS, Tracor-Northern 5502 Data
Analysis was used to obtain both X-ray energy dispersivespectra
and electron energy loss spectra (EELS). The catalyst sample,
dispersed in 2-propanol, was pipetted onto a holey carbon coated
copper grid.
Chemical analyses. Analyses for metals and sulfur (Table I)
were obtained from bulk catalyst samples prepared as described
in ref 16. Analyses were performed by Galbraith Laboratories,
Knoxville, TN, or by the Analytical Chemistry Service at The
University of Michigan.

Results a n d Discussion
The prototypical HPA, H ~ P M O ~ ~ O W or
X Mo-HPA,
H~O
was chosen to establish baseline parameters and standard
reaction conditions for studying Q hydrogenation to THQ.
Standard solutions were prepared by dissolving 0.1 g (5.5
X 10-2 mmol) of Mo-HPA in 50 mL of EtOH to form a 1.1
X 10-3 M solution. A 5.0-mL portion of this solution was
mixed with 5.0 mL of Q as the standard reaction solution.
The standard reaction pressure and temperature were set
at 400 psig of H2 and 200 "C, respectively. The effects of
variations in reaction conditions on Q hydrogenation
activity were then established as follows.
Hz P r e s s u r e Studies. The effects of changing Hz
pressure (PHJon catalyst activity are shown in Figure 1.
Within the limits of the current studies, there appears to
be an almost linear relationship between H2 pressure and
catalyst activity (turnover frequency, TF). In the absence
of H2, no catalyst activity is observed for a procedure A
reaction solution, even following 27 h heating a t 200 "C.
No evidence of limiting conditions, where increases in P H ~
do not produce a linear increase in TF, was observed under
the conditions studied.
These results are consistent both with homogeneous
and heterogeneous catalysis studies on Q hydrogenation

I

0

1

I

I

I

5

6

PRECATALYBF CONCENIWATION(M x la')

Figure 2. Turnover frequency as a function of [Mo-HPA]. TF
= moles of THQ/total moles of metal/hour. Reaction run at 175
"C, 400 psig of Hz. Activities were determined based on less
than 25% conversion of Q to THQ.
to THQ.19@ They are also consistent with hydrogenation
of pyridine to piperidine on ruthenium oxide a t 140-240
OC.21
Mo-HPA Concentration Studies. Figure 2 shows the
effect of initial [Mo-HPAI (as total metal) on catalyst
activity for Mo-HPA. Note that these studies were run
at 175 "C rather than 200 "C. The highest [Mo-HPAI
used (5.5 X lo4 M) is <0.02 mol % of the [&I. The
relationship between [Mo-HPAI and TF appears to be
linear over the range of concentrations studied, except a t
very low concentrations. Typical Mo catalyst surface areas
are 6.5-7.5 m2/g (density of MoS2 = 4.8 g/cm3). Thus, the
global rate of reaction a t 175 OC and 400 psig of H2 (see
Figure 5) is 0.3 turnovers/mol of metal/m2/g/h. Alter(19)Giandomenico,C.;Eisendtadt, A.; Fredericks,M. F.; Hirachon, A.
S.;Laine, R. M. In Catalysis of Organic Reactions; Augustine, R. L., Ed.;
1985,p 73.
(20)(a) Fish, R. H. Aspects of Homogeneous Catalysis, Kluwer
Academic Publ.: Netherlands, 1990;Vol. 7,pp 6683 and references
therein. (b) Fish, R. H.; Baralt, E.; Smith, S.J. Organometallics 1991,
10,54-56. (c) Fish, R. H. Ann. N.Y.Acad. Sci. 1983,415,292. (d) Fish,
R. H.; Michaels, 3. N.; Moore, R. S.; Heinemann, Heinz J . Catal. 1990,
123. 74.
(21)(a) Shih, Y.-S.; Yang, S.-S. J. Catal. 1983,79,132-137.(b)Shaw,
J. E. US.Pat. 4,739,063.
- - - 7
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Figure 3. Turnover frequency as a function of changes in
[quinoline]. TF = moles of THQ/total moles of metal/hour.
Activities were always determind based on less than 25%
conversion of Q to THQ. Reaction run at 200 "C,600 psig of Hz.

nately, calculation of the number of turnovers based on
surface area alone gives TN' = 1.4 X lo4 mol of THQ/
hlm21g.
The observed linearity extends over 1 order of magnitude from 0.5 X lo4 to 5.5 X lo4 M. This observation
is extremely important given that the reaction requires
decmposition of a homogeneous precursor to the active,
heterogeneous catalyst. The conclusion is that the surface
area and surface characteristics of the catalyst particles
formed must be essentially the same over the entire
concentration range. We assume that the catalyst system
operates only in a heterogeneous fashion.
We have previously discussed the criteria for homogeneity in a catalyst system.22 On the basis of these criteria
and the following results, we conclude that the catalyst
system functions heterogeneously. First, in the absence
of H2, the solution remains clear and no reaction is
observed. Second, in the absence of CS2 but with H2,
following a 10-15-min induction period, metal particles
form and precipitate from solution but no catalyst activity
is observed. Third, in the presence of CS2 and H2, following
an induction period of 10-15 min, catalyst activity is
observed coincident with precipitation of sulfided metal
particles. However, the primary proof is heterogeneity is
that the catalyst particles can be removed (by decantation
in air) and reused under standard conditions. In this
instance, the same catalyst activity is observed without
an induction period. This points to the high reproducibility of the system and verifies the utility of the baseline
Mo-HPA studies.
At very low metal concentrations, the linearity of the
concentration/TF relationship is lost because of errors in
reproducibility at very low conversions. In addition] the
excessively long times required to obtain useful conversions
make data collection impractical. Finally, it is possible
that a t these concentrations wall reactions affect the total
catalyst surface area, although we have no direct evidence
of this occuring.
Quinoline Concentration Studies. The results shown
in Figure 3 indicate that the rate of Q hydrogenation to
THQ is not linearly dependent on initial Q concentration.
The turnover frequency reaches a maximum (TF = 20) a t
[Q] = 4.23 M a t [Mo-HPAI = 5.5 X lo4 M. Considering
(22) (a) Laine, R. M. Prep.-Am. Chem. SOC.,Diu. Pet. Chem. 1980,
25, 704. (b) Laine, R. M. J . Mol. Catal. 1982, 14, 137-169.

000205
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000215
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000225
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000235

00024

I
"

QUINOLINE CONCEKPRATION (?4)

Figure4. Aplotofln k,bversus l/T(K). k,bateachtemperature
is obtained from the slope of the equation, d[THQl/dt = kow
[&lo,assuming zero-order reaction from data obtained.

the extremely high Q concentrations used, there are two
likely explanations for the observed falloff. One is that,
at high concentrations, Q competes successfully with H2
for active catalyst sites thereby slowing the rate of
hydrogenation. The second explanation is that, a t these
high Q concentrations, the composition of the reaction
solution is considerably changed-there is much less
EtOH. Thus, the solubility of H2 or the solvation of the
catalyst site changes and the apparent surface area of the
active catalyst is diminished, thereby reducing overall
catalyst activity. We have no evidence for the latter
possibility occurring. However, in earlier studies on the
catalytic deuteration of Q both with homogeneous catalysts
and with a sulfided, commercial CoMo catalyst, Fish et al.
and we observed that deuterium is readily and multiply
incorporated in both rings of recovered Q.19~20This result
indicates that Q will bind to catalyst sites sufficiently
strongly to undergo multiple C-H activation without
undergoing hydrogenation. Further support for this comes
from the CHN analysis shown for RuMo in Table I, which
indicates the presence of QITHQ-like residues in the
catalyst particles (note the C:N ratio of =10:1). Therefore,
it is likely that the falloff in catalyst activity a t high Q
concentrations is simply a consequence of site competition.
Temperature Studies. Initial rates of reaction were
determined over the 150-225 "C temperature range using
procedure A (see Methods). Raw reaction rate data are
used to calculate initial TFs which are used as kobin Figure
4.23 These data permit calculation of the activation energy,
E , = 16 f 3 kcal/mol, which compares favorably with the
E , of 14 kcal/mol reported by Shih and Yang for Rucatalyzed hydrogenation of pyridine in the 140-200 "C
temperature range.21
Solvent Effect Studies. Twosolvents (EtOH andCH3CN) were used in this study. In EtOH, only THQ was
obtained as a product. In CH3CH, two products are
observed, THQ and N-C~HS-THQ.The latter species was
identified solely on the basis of mass spectral fragmentation
patterns as obtained from GC-MS (see ref 15). N-CzHsTHQ most probably arises via condensation of THQ with
the C-N triple bond in CH3CN followed by hydrogenation
(23) kob at each temperatureis obtained from the slope of the equation,
d[THQl/dt = k,b[Q10, assuming zero-orderreaction from data obtained.
The activation energy, E., is calculated from the expression kob =

Aec-EdRn.
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Figure 5. Initial turnover frequenciesat 175 O C , 400 psig of Hz
for selected catalyst precursors. TFs calculated based on the
total moles of metal. Error limits are &6% .
-0

of the resulting imine and subsequent loss of NH3. Similar
mechanisms have been proposed for amine coupling with
THQ and piperidine in related r e a c t i o n ~ . l ~N-C~HS*~~~~~
THQ is also obtained a t higher temperatures or longer
reaction times in EtOH.I5
Survey of Potential Catalysts Precursors. Figure
5 records efforts to assess the potential catalytic properties
of selected polyoxoanions and HPAs under standard
conditions for comparison with the RuMo bimetallic
system. The reaction conditions used, 175 "C and 400
psig of H2, are milder than for the Mo-HPA studies. Based
on the surface confined catalyst studies, it was assumed
that the RuMo catalysts would be the most active.
Likewise, it was assumed that the CoMo-HPA derived
catalyst would exhibit the second best activities. All of
the soluble oxo- and heteropolyoxoanions examined as
potential catalyst precursors decompose under the reaction
conditions used to give finely divided, heterogeneous
particles. As seen in Figure 5, the NH4V03 and W-HPA
derived particles are not active catalysts; all of the other
precursors derived particles catalyze Q hydrogenation to
THQ.
The absence of catalytic activity for W-HPA was
unexpected considering the modest activities of the
polyoxomolybdate catalysts and the fact that tungsten
based hydrotreating catalysts are well-known. The absence of activity for (NH4)V03 is not surprising as
vanadium is not known to provide good, heterogeneous
hydrogenation catalysts. This reaction represents our
"blank" study.
The Mo-HPA and ( N H 4 ) 6 M q 0 ~ 4 H 2 0studies give
identical activities which is another argument for heterogeneous catalysis and also an argument in favor of the
same type of catalyst particles being formed from two
different homogeneous sources. The relatively poor
activity offered by the CoMo-HPA cannot be easily
explained. One could argue from the Figure 5 data on
Mo-HPA and ( N H & M q 0 ~ 4 H 2 0 ,that hydrogenation
of Q occurs almost entirely on sulfided molybdenum sites.
The molybdenum sulfide species a t the surface of the
catalyst particles generated from CoMo-HPA may be
"blocked" off from H2 by the presence of Co atoms; hence
the lower observed activities. Because of the low apparent
(24) Laine, R. M.; Thomas, D. W.; Cary, L. W. J. Org. Chem. 1979,44,
4964.
(25) Hirschon, A. S.; Laine, R. M. Fuel 1985,64,911.
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Figure 6. Turnover frequenciesof bimetallicprecatalystsystem
as a functionof moles of precatalystor total molesof metal added.
Reaction conditionsare 175 "Cand 400psigof HP.TFs calculated
based on the total moles of metal. Error limits are &6%. TF
= moles of THQ/moles of precatalyst or total metal/hour.

activity, no additional studies with CoMo catalysts were
undertaken.
The bimetallic Mo-HPA/RuCl~nH20and Mo-HPA/
Ru3(CO)12catalyst precursor systems and the RuCl3system
exhibit the highest apparent activities (TFs = 8-10) of
the catalyst precursors surveyed. Given the work of Shih
and Yang, and Fish et al., it is not surprising that
heterogeneous Ru catalyst should display good Q hydrogenation activity.m*21However, ruthenium was originally
chosen for catalytic studies predicated on its ability to
promote C-N and C-C bond hydrogenolysis, per our
previous e f f ~ r t s , l -those
~ * ~ of Massoth et a1.,26 Chianelli et
al.F7t28Harvey and Matheson,B and Murahashi et al.,W
rather than to promote hydrogenation. Good hydrogenation and hydrogenolysis activity are not always coincidental catalytic features, e.g., Pt forms highly active Q
hydrogenation catalysts but exhibits limited hydrogenolysis activity.31
RuMo CatalystCharacterization. Because the active
catalyst is formed via the decomposition of a homogeneous
species, reproducibility is a primary concern for the current
as well as related studies. This in turn requires detailed
characterization of the catalyst particles.
The first argument in favor of reproducibility is that
made above, based on the Figure 2 linear correlation of
Mo-HPA concentration with activity over an order of
magnitude change in concentration. Given that the
correlation is linear, we presume that nucleation is a
solution phase rather than a surface phenomena.32 The
question is, does this correlation carry over to the RuMo
catalysts? If it does, then catalyst activities should be
reproducible as evidenced by reproducible kinetics without
large error limits.
(26) Masmth, F. E.; Shabtai, J. S. 'Catalysts Possessing Augmented
C - 0 and C-N HydrogenolysisActivity"; Progress Report No. 6, PETSC
Contract No. DE-FG22-83PC60812.
(27) Pecoraro, T. A.; Chianelli, R. R. J. Catal. 1981,67,430.
(28) Harris, S.; Chianelli, R. R. J . Catal. 1984,86,400.
(29) Harvey, T. G.; Matheson, T. W. J . Chem. SOC.,Chem. Commun.
1985, 188.
(30) Murahashi, SA.;Imada, Y.; Hirai, Y. Bull. Chem.Sar. Jpn. 1989,
62, 2968.
(31) Guttieri, M. J.; Maier, W. F. J. Org. Chem. 1984,49, 2875 and
references therein.
(32) Increases in catalyst precursor concentration are likely to lead to
lower, relative catalyst surfaceareas (leading to lower TF/mole of metal),
if initially nucleated catalyst particles form at surfacesand these surfaces
serve as growth sites for the decomposition of additional HPA molecules.
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Carbonyl Catalyst

Chloride Catalyst

5 CLm
Figure 7. SEM micrographsof sample 1. Preparedfrom reaction
run at 600 psig of Ha, 200 "C, 6 h.

Efforts to standardize particle surface areas, hence
reproducibility, for the RuMo catalysts led to the following
set of decomposition studies. Standard solutions were
prepared, consisting of a 4 m L l mL ratio of the stock
Mo-HPA and RuC13 (RuMo-Cl) solutions. The solutions
were then decomposed using the same conditions as the
Figure 5 studies, 175 "C and 400 psig of H2. It was found
that control of stirring in the bomb reactors was critical
to obtaining reproducible results. Positioning the reactors
absolutely vertically and directly over the center of the
stirrer was key to obtaining uniform stirring.
To have sufficient quantities of catalyst particles for
the characterization studies discussedbelow and for related
studies;15J6a brief examination of the effects was undertaken. Typically, six 50-75-mg batches of catalyst are
prepared and pooled to make a uniform standard catalyst.
Mo-HPA catalysts prepared in this fashion give surface
areas of 6.5-7.5 m2/g. Ru-Cl catalysts give surface areas
of 15-17 m2/g and RuMo catalysts give 6-13 m2/g.
Chemical analyses for selected catalysts are presented in
Table I.
Particle preparation as a function of ruthenium source
was also explored briefly. Thus, under standard conditions, RuC13 (Ru3+,RuMo-Cl) and R&(C0)12 (Rue, RuMw
CO) were used to determine what effects Ru oxidation
state, chloride ion, and monometallic vs polymetallic Ru
sources would have on catalyst activity. The micrographs
shown in Figures 7 and 8 reveal a moderate particle size
distribution in the range of 0.51.5 pm. The surface areas
for the RuMo-Cl catalysts are typically smaller (4-9 m2/
g) than for the RuMo-CO catalysts (8-13 m2/g). The two
catalysts pictured in the SEMs had surface areas of 9 m2/g
(RuMo-Cl) and 13m2/g(RuMo-CO). In Figure 8 (RuMoCO), a few large crystallites are seen against a background
of smaller spherical particles. The SEM is not representative of the average particle distribution. Preliminary
SEM small area electron diffraction studies suggest that
the large crystallites are primarily MoS2.
After recovery of catalyst particles, samples of the same
two catalysts were reintroduced to a standard solution of
Q in EtOH, and heated at 175 "C under lo00 psig of H2.
The measured catalyst activities were T F = 35 for RuMo-

5 CLm
Figure 8. SEM micrographsof sample 2. Prepared from reaction
run at 600 psig of H2,200 "C, 6 h.
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Figure 9. Percent conversion of THQ from quinoline for
bimetallicprecatalystsystems (Mo-HPA,Mo-HPAIRuCkwH20,
and RuCl~xH20).Reactions run at 175 "C, 400 psig of H2. TF
= molesof THQ/total moles of metal/hour. Activitieswere always
determined based on less than 25% conversion of Q to THQ.

C1 and TF = 38 for RuMo-CO. Thus, RuMo-Cl shows
activities (TF= 3.9 TN/m2/g/h) that are 40% higher than
RuMo-CO (TF = 2.9 TN/m2/g/h).
These activity differences are reinforced by the results
shown in Figures 9 and 10, which show Q to THQ
conversions as a function of time for typical reactions run
using the RuMo-Cl and RuMo-CO bimetallic systems,
and for the individual catalyst precursors. Summing the
individual activities in both systems gives calculated
activities that are one-half of the observed activities for
both bimetallic RuMo catalysts. These results provide
strong support for the existence of a synergistic effect in
RuMo catalyzed Q hydrogenation.
The fact that the RuMo catalyst precursor solutions
begin with two different metal species suggests, at least
in part, the reason for the differences in surface areas and
activities for the two differentsystems. Energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) of the respective catalsts, presented
in Figures 11and 12,confirms these differences. Figure
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bimetallic precatalyst systems (Mo-HPA,Mo-HPA/Ru&0)12),
and Ru&O)l*). Reactions run at 175 OC, 400 psig of Hz. TF =
moles THQ/total moles of metal/hour. Activities were always
determined based on less than 25% conversion of Q to THQ.
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Figure 11. Energy-dispersive spectrum of catalyst particles
derived from the Mo-HPA/RuCls system. Note that the peaks

for copper arise because the holey carbon sample holders are
held in a copper support.

CO EDS shows somewhat enhanced quantities of Ru as
compared with what is seen in Figure 11.
How these differences affect catalyst activity are not
entirely clear. Our studies on THQ alkylationls and HDN16
suggest that optimum activity is obtained for initial Ru:
Mo metal ratios of about 1:9 which corresponds to the 1
mL:4 mL stock solution ratios used here. The data shown
in Table I indicate that this ratio leads to the formation
of catalyst particles with Ru:Mo ratios of 1:ll. This is the
ratio expected if the bimetallic HPA H3PRuM011039were
to form in solution. We have prepared this compound
(trisammonium salt) via the method described by Pope et
al.14 for the analogous tungsten complex, H3PRuW11039,
and find that it givesreactivities identical to those obtained
from RuMo-C1 catalysts prepared using the methods
described here and in refs 15 and 16. These data may be
interpreted to suggest that the RuMo-C1 catalyst particles
have a more uniform dispersion of Ru than the RuMo-CO
catalysts and therefore give better activities. However,
more work is required to prove this hypothesis.
The higher activities and better reproducibility found
for the RuMo-C1 catalysts for hydrogenation and other
reactions15J6led us to focus our efforts on the RuMo-C1,
Mo, and Ru-C1 catalysts. With this proviso in mind, we
can now compare all of the catalysts under a set of standard
conditions. The data in Figure 6 (175 "C under 400 psig
of H2) provide the basis for this comparison. Taking into
account the above-noted surface areas, it is possible to
describe the catalysts in terms of their activities per unit
surface area, rather than based on total metal used. Thus,
the turnover frequencies calculated based on surface area
alone give TN' = 1.7 X lO-5mol THQ/h/m2/g for Mo; TN'
= 3.3 X 10-5 mol THQ/h/m2/g for Ru-C1, TN' = 13.3 X
10-5 mol THQ/h/m2/gfor RuMo-C1; and TN' = 6.5 X 106
mol THQ/h/m2/g for RuMo-CO. Thus, a t the lower H2
pressure, the RuMo-C1 catalyst is 50% more active than
the RuMo-CO catalyst and certainly more active than
either Mo or Ru-C1 or the sum of the two. These data
again confirm the synergistic behavior of the RuMo system
for hydrogenation.

Conclusions

derived from the Mo-HPA/Ru&O)lz system. Note that the

The work reported here defines methods of reproducibly
preparing bimetallic, sulfided ruthenium/molybdenum
catalyst particles with controlled surface areas using
soluble heteropolyanion precursors. The catalytic activities of these particles for hydrogenation of Q to THQ
were explored and their reactivity patterns delineated and
compared with those of monometallic catalyst particles
prepared in a similar fashion. Of the catalysts studied,
only the RuMo catalysts exhibited synergistic behavior,
giving activities that were much higher than found for the
component metals using several methods and conditions
for determining catalysta activity. The exact reason for
this synergistic behavior for hydrogenation, N-ethylation16
and for HDNlGisstill not evident; however, the wide variety
of reactions for which it is observed suggests that the effects
may be of considerable importance to developing a
complete and fundamental understanding of the catalytic
behavior of metal sulfides.

are held in a copper support.
11, the RuMo-Cl EDS, shows only small peaks associated
with Ru, Mo, and S. Although the sulfur peak overlaps
the Mo peak, EELS shows the presence of significant
quantities of sulfur. By comparison, the Figure 12 RuMo-
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